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Important  Info

Cardrona’s winter season: 

June 11 – October 16, 2022

Treble Cone’s winter season:  

June 25 – September 25, 2022

General media and influencer requests:  

Jen Houltham (RealNZ PR & Partnerships Manager) 

021 220 7722 

jen.houltham@realnz.com

Cardrona/Treble Cone media spokesperson:  

Laura Hedley  (General Manager of Experience) 

021 226 5959 

Laura.Hedley@cardrona-treblecone.com

Filmers and photographers will need to fill out 

this online form before arrival.

Find our lift pass and package pricing here.

Social  Media

Check in:  

Cardrona Alpine Resort, NZ / Treble Cone Ski Area

Cardrona Alpine Resort, NZ 

Treble Cone Ski Area

@cardronanz

@cardronaparksnz

@trebleconenz

Hashtags:  

#cardronanz / #cardronaparksnz / #treblecone

Imagery for  media use

Photos (low res – high res available on request): 

Cardrona / Treble Cone

Video:  Cardrona / Treble Cone

https://realjourneys.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CardronaMarketingCreative/Erdxzs89vTlFiVReUQEiK6MBcJoDig6CpDI_sR_h4ZeTYw?e=Lnj97l
https://realjourneys.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CardronaMarketingCreative/EhsYtHLzIgNMm9-swDvvucwBpnyqNyt0rEF0zA_Wxl4ifg?e=c6mhpD
https://realjourneys.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/CardronaMarketingCreative/EXTo1LDMcFhHmMCC76TLRFcBi6OdtyagrUY8CojnXv9Ssw?e=Q4cgID
https://realjourneys.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CardronaMarketingCreative/EuKlcKf61mdHufPRLEsCWb4B9ihupiCGZSwo8M_eYA3Smw?e=he8SMx
mailto:jen.houltham@realnz.com
mailto:Laura.Hedley@cardrona-treblecone.com
https://www.cardrona.com/winter/plan/film-shoots-functions/film-photo-shoots/enquiry-form/
https://www.instagram.com/cardronanz/
https://www.instagram.com/trebleconenz/
https://www.instagram.com/cardronaparksnz/
https://www.facebook.com/CardronaAlpineResort
https://www.facebook.com/treblecone/


About treble cone

Treble Cone is an intermediate and advanced skier’s dream, 

with the most challenging in-bounds terrain in New Zealand. 

Overlooking Lake Wānaka and the Matukituki Basin, Treble Cone 

has the country’s most spectacular ski area view, and skiers come 

from far and wide to experience it. Since the purchase of Treble 

Cone by Cardrona Alpine Resort, consistent investment has been 

put into the ski area to improve season length reliability, including 

snowmaking and power upgrades. Treble Cone is a stalwart of 

the Wānaka winter scene, with a loyal tribe of local skiers and 

snowboarders who call TC home.



About Cardrona Alpine Resort

Founded in 1980, Cardrona Alpine Resort is New Zealand’s most popular ski area, where 

everyone’s a VIP – from beginners and families, to Olympic and X Games athletes. 

Cardrona’s 3 vast basins are home to NZ’s first cabin-style lift – the McDougall’s Express 

Chondola and the Southern Hemisphere’s most extensive terrain parks and pipes.  Wide, 

open trails offer some of NZ’s best snow conditions, thanks to high altitude and an 

innovative snow management system. Take an easy drive from Queenstown or Wānaka 

and be welcomed with genuine Kiwi hospitality.

In the summer months Cardrona is open for mountain biking, carting, conferences and 

other alpine adventure activities.

About Cardrona Parks

Cardrona is the home of the New Zealand Park and Pipe team, with world-class freestyle 

facilities. Cardrona has 4 terrain parks at progressive levels, including a World Cup 

Slopestyle course. Cardrona is also home to Australasia’s only 22ft Olympic standard 

Halfpipe, a 12-14ft International Halfpipe, a giant Big Air jump and a world-class gravity 

cross course. Cardrona Parks hosts many events, including the Winter Games NZ. 

The North Face Cardrona Park Crew are dedicated to producing progressive and 

internationally recognised terrain park features & courses. They regularly build, test and 

maintain all features.



winter 2022  
at Cardrona and Treble Cone

The biggest news for Winter 2022 is the return of international skiers and 

snowboarders! A lot has happened at Cardrona and Treble Cone while borders have 

been closed, and you can find a recap about it all here.

Our new system!

Cardrona and Treble Cone have a new online system, that will make it easier for our guests to buy 

online. It also means anyone visiting our mountains will be able to pick up their RFID lift passes at a 

kiosk, instead of lining up at Guest Services. That also means anyone who needs to chat to our team 

will be seen quicker… it’s a win-win!

The newest inbounds terrain in New Zealand

Due to Covid-19, many of our passionate Cardrona skiers and snowboarders still haven’t had the 

opportunity to check out Willow’s, which is still New Zealand’s newest inbounds terrain.

Willow’s is in Soho Ski Area, on the southern face of Mt Cardrona. It’s the closest basin to the Whakatipu 

Basin, overlooking Queenstown. Willow’s is made up of two big bowls, with undulating intermediate 

terrain. Brand new in 2021, Willow’s opened up 65 hectares of great skiing and snowboarding. Find out 

more about Willow’s here.

The big guns

Investment in snowmaking continues at both Cardrona and Treble Cone, with both snowmaking guns 

and water storage improvements for 2022. This ensures season length reliability at both mountains.

A place to share

As well as being our Wānaka home for ticketing, rentals and retail, Cardrona and Treble Cone also look 

after a full café/restaurant/bar at 50 Cardrona Valley Road. Après Wānaka has a unique indoor/outdoor 

setting and is also available for venue hire. If you’re visiting us this season, we’d love you to come check 

it out and enjoy a cold one while we get you sorted ahead of a day on the slopes. 



Our mountains,  our future.

Our sustainability initiatives remain a key focus for Cardrona and Treble Cone in 2022.  

This year our guests can also donate to our Cardrona Foundation projects when they buy online!

Catch the bus

We know that one of our biggest footprints comes from 

our access roads, with tens of thousands of cars driving 

up and down to Cardrona and Treble Cone every winter. 

To mitigate this environmental impact, our access road 

shuttles (from the bottom of each mountain) are free of 

charge. Our guests can take the bus up and get dropped 

off right outside the Ticket Office. 

To encourage our driving guests to fill their cars 

we’re assigning hitchhiking spots at both mountains.

Pack in, pack out

We no longer supply landfill bins at either Cardrona or 

Treble Cone. We will have various recycling and food 

scrap bins, and we don’t sell anything in our food and 

beverage outlets that has packaging that needs to go to 

landfill. Guests are more than welcome to bring their own 

lunch, but we ask them to take any landfill rubbish home. 

Even better - pack a lunch with reusable, recyclable or 

compostable packaging! In 2021, this initiative reduced 

our waste to landfill by 41.15% at Cardrona, and 67.23% at 

Treble Cone compared to 2020.



JUNE 11 CARDRONA OPENING DAY

JUNE 25 TREBLE CONE OPENING DAY

JULY 2 RAIL JAM

JULY 9 CARDRONA KIDS CUP SLOPESTYLE

JULY 17 MOUNTAIN BIKES ON SNOW

JULY 23 PARK ATTACK SLOPESTYLE

JULY 31 PIKI MAUNGA RANGATAHI (BIG MOUNTAIN YOUTH)

AUGUST 5-6 CARDRONA ALPINE SKI MASTERS

AUGUST 8-9 FIS TECH SERIES

AUGUST 13 TC MINI MOUNTAIN 

AUGUST 14 TC BANKED SLALOM

AUGUST 20 TC ALPINE MASTERS

AUGUST 27 TC GNARLOM

AUG. 28-SEPT. 3 WINTER PRIDE (BOTH MOUNTAINS)

SEPTEMBER 11-12 SLOPESTYLE SHOWDOWN

SEPTEMBER 12-16 JOSSI WELLS INVITATIONAL

SEPTEMBER 22-24 NZ ALPINE YOUTH CHAMPS

SEPTEMBER 25 TREBLE CONE CLOSING DAY

OCTOBER 3-7 SSNZ CARDRONA FREESTYLE NATIONAL CHAMPS

OCTOBER 16 CARDRONA CLOSING DAY

Winter 2022 – Events Schedule

Subject to change



Base Area Elevation: 1670m

Highest Lifted Point: 1860m

Vertical Rise: 600m

Terrain: 400 hectares

• 25% Beginner

• 25% Intermediate

• 30% Advanced

• 20% Expert

Lifts:

• 1 express Chondola –  

8-person gondola cabins, 6-seater 

chairs

• 2 quad express chairlifts

• 2 quad fixed chairlifts

• 3 surface conveyor lifts  

(1 covered)

• 1 platter tow lift

Cardrona Key Stats & Facts

W i l l o w ’ s

Beginner Advanced Expert LiftsIntermediate

Terrain Park Hike to exitSlow ZoneFeature SizeArea Boundary

Snow Sports SchoolRentalTicketingInfo HubSki Patrol

Coffee BarToolsChildcare

RestaurantWorkshopFree WIFILong Term Storage

LockersParkingRetail ShopToiletsAccomodation



Base Area Elevation: 1260m

Highest Lifted Point: 1960m

Vertical Rise: 700m

Longest Run: 4km

Terrain: 550 hectares

• 10% Beginner

• 45% Intermediate

• 45% Advanced

Lifts:

• 1 express 6 seater

• 1 quad fixed chairlift

• 1 platter tow lift

Treble Cone Key Stats & Facts




